POSITION DESCRIPTION
COUNTY OF STEUBEN, INDIANA
POSITION:
DEPARTMENT:
WORK SCHEDULE:
JOB CATEGORY:

Secretary/Receptionist
Superior Court
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., M-F
COMOT (Clerical, Office Machine Operation, Technician)

DATE WRITTEN: October 1995
DATE REVISED:

STATUS: Full-time
FLSA STATUS: Non-exempt

To perform this position successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily.
The requirements listed in this document are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required.
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential
functions.

Incumbent serves as Secretary/Receptionist for Superior Court, responsible for performing a
variety of clerical and reception duties, and assisting the public.
DUTIES:
Pulls court case files and reviews for companion cases. Prints, copies and distributes daily
court calendar.
Files, copies, mails and/or distributes court records, such as income pleadings, bond notices
and docket sheets.
Answers telephone and greets office visitors, providing information and assistance, taking
messages and/or directing/transferring to appropriate individual or department as needed.
Serves as Court Bailiff as assigned, including announcing cases in court. Assists with small
claims hearings, including checking in and directing defendants to appropriate hearings.
Types daily entries for court, including criminal, small claims and civil cases.
Performs related duties as assigned.
I. JOB REQUIREMENTS AND DIFFICULTY OF WORK:
High school diploma or GED.
Working knowledge of standard office policies and practices and ability to apply such
knowledge to a variety of interrelated processes, tasks and operations.
Working knowledge of standard English grammar, spelling and punctuation, and ability to
type with speed and accuracy and properly operate a variety of standard office equipment,
including computer, printer, telephone, typewriter, copier, and tape recorder.
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Ability to effectively communicate orally and in writing with co-workers, Prosecutor's and
Clerk's offices, and the public, including being sensitive to professional ethics, gender, cultural
diversities and disabilities.
Ability to understand and follow oral and written instructions and work with others in a team
environment.
II. RESPONSIBILITY:
Incumbent performs a variety of standard and recurring duties with priorities determined by
supervisor. Work is reviewed upon completion of specific duties for adherence to
instructions/ guidelines. Errors in incumbent's work are usually detected and prevented
through review of work by co-workers. Undetected errors may result in loss of time to correct
error.
III. PERSONAL WORK RELATIONSHIPS:
Incumbent maintains frequent contact with co-workers, Prosecutor's and Clerk's offices, and
the public for the purpose of exchanging information.
Incumbent reports directly to Superior Court Judge.
IV. PHYSICAL EFFORT AND WORK ENVIRONMENT:
Incumbent performs duties in a standard office environment, at a service counter, and
periodically in a courtroom, which may involve sitting/standing for long periods and
lifting/carrying objects weighing under 25 pounds.

APPLICANT/EMPLOYEE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The job description for the position of Secretary/Receptionist for Superior Court describes the
duties and responsibilities for employment in this position. I acknowledge that I have
received this job description, and understand that it is not a contract of employment. I am
responsible for reading this job description and complying with all job duties, requirements
and responsibilities contained herein, and any subsequent revisions.
Is there anything that would keep you from meeting the job duties and requirements as
outlined? Yes______ No______
_______________________________________________
Applicant/Employee signature

________________
Date
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JOB POSTING
STEUBEN COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
POSITION:
WORK SCHEDULE:
JOB CATEGORY:

Secretary/Receptionist
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., M-F
COMOT (Clerical, Office Machine Operation, Technician)

DATE WRITTEN: October 1995
DATE REVISED:

STATUS: Full-time
FLSA STATUS: Non-exempt

The following essential job functions comprise a summary of job duties, requirements, and responsibilities
contained in the job description prepared for this position. The job description will serve as the primary
document in the selection and hiring process; and constitutes the context for incumbent job performance and
evaluation. To perform this position successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty
satisfactorily. The requirements listed in this document are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or
ability required. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform
the essential functions.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Pulls court case files and reviews for companion cases; Prints, copies, distributes daily
court calendar;
Files, copies, mails and/or distributes court records, such as income pleadings, bond
notices and docket sheets;
Answers telephone and greets office visitors, providing information and assistance;
Serves as Court Bailiff as assigned, including announcing cases in court; Assists with
small claims hearings, including checking in and directing defendants to appropriate
hearings;
Types daily entries for court, including criminal, small claims and civil cases.
REQUIREMENTS:
High school diploma or GED;
Working knowledge of standard office policies and practices and ability to apply such
knowledge to a variety of interrelated processes, tasks and operations;
Working knowledge of standard English grammar, spelling and punctuation, and
ability to type with speed and accuracy and properly operate a variety of standard
office equipment, including computer, printer, telephone, typewriter, copier, and tape
recorder;
Ability to effectively communicate orally and in writing with co-workers, Prosecutor's
and Clerk's offices, and the public, including being sensitive to professional ethics,
gender, cultural diversities and disabilities;
Ability to understand and follow oral and written instructions and work with others in
a team environment.
LICENSE/CERTIFICATION NEEDED:
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